Customer Experience
Services Packs
Helping your customers get more from their Samsung devices
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1

Businesses need to
get more from their
mobile investment

Digital businesses perform better
A recent report from Deloitte* shows that businesses that invest in digital tools are able to drive better business
performance and growth. They do this in the following ways:

Increasing
customers

Improving financial
performance

Increasing
jobs

Driving
innovation

3x more likely to grow
their customer base

3x more likely to grow revenue

3x more likely to
create new jobs

3x more likely to
develop new products
and services

2x more profitable

5x more likely to
attract international
customers

*https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/es/Documents/Consultoria/The-performance-of-SMBs-in-digital-world.pdf
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Investment
in digital
technology
is growing
More and more
businesses are
investing in
technology to
remain competitive
in a fast-moving
digital world.

44%

44% of UK businesses
plan to increase tech
spend in 2020.

38%

That’s up from
38% in 2019.

To really drive success though, they need to
guarantee value from that investment.
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Getting better
value for
money
Your customers
need to understand
both the positives
and negatives of
mobile working.

Increased
productivity

240
hours

The average mobile
worker works 240
hours per year
longer than
standard workers.

Repair and
replace

However…

Safe and
secure?

50% 24%
More than 50% of
mobile users in the
UK have damaged
or broken their
phones in the last
3 years.

More than 24%
of businesses will
experience a
mobile data breach
in the next 2 years
due to user error.
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Why support
is so important

To maximise the benefits of
mobile working, and protect
themselves from the potential
pitfalls, your customers need to
ensure they have the right
levels of support.
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Why do your
customers need
support?
Without the right support to
manage their mobile fleet,
your customers could be:
Overspending
• Paying for contracts that don’t offer value
• Wasting money on repairing
and replacing devices
Wasting time
• Setting up and managing devices
• Diverting IT and management
resources from other critical areas
Lacking focus on key areas
• Not investing in new ways of
working or maximising investments
• Failing to secure mobile devices
and company data
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2

How Samsung
can help

Unlock more
value with
Samsung
With Samsung
Customer Experience,
your customers can
get more value from
their mobility
investments, so
they can:

Increase cost
efficiency

Reduce burden
on IT

Enhance their mobile
infrastructure

Enjoy low-cost
support add-ons

Cut down the time
it takes to set up
and manage
mobile devices

Improve mobile
integration and streamline
working practices

Extend the life time
value of devices and
reduce TCO

Create more secure
ways of working
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A new way to
support customers

With Samsung Business Service
Packs, your customers can get
the flexible support they need
without breaking the bank.
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So, how does it work?
We offer a range of support service options to help your customers
get more value from their mobile investments, including:

Enhance

Extend

Protect

Your customers can upgrade
from the 2-year enhanced
support they get as standard,
to 3 years. If the customer is
purchasing Samsung Knox
products separately, this also
includes the QuickStart
service in Knox Suite to help
them get set up.

If your customers already
have an enhanced service,
they can easily extend the life
of their devices with an extra
period of enhanced support
for the fourth and fifth year.

Should anything happen
your customers’ devices,
they can easily have them
replaced with Grade A
replacements—helping to
prevent downtime.
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Why choose Samsung?
At Samsung, we have the tools and
the people to help your customers
get the most out of their mobile fleet.

Smart software
that helps your customers get more from their
mobile investment and increase productivity.

Expert engineers
who understand your customers’ business and
who know how to help them get the most from
their Samsung devices.
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Enhance

Enhance
With Enhance, your customers can
upgrade from the 2-year enhanced
support they get as standard with
their Samsung devices. This gives them
access to additional services including*:
ü Free Quickstart service to help them set up
and control their fleet
ü 3-year support from boot up
ü Genuine manufacturer-backed parts and
Authorised Service Centre
ü Military-grade data wipe on replaced devices
ü Multiple repair/replacement options for
manufacturing functional failure (does not
include accidental damage)
ü Next business day doorstep exchange,
convenience-date on-site doorstep repair,
pick-up service, bulk repair, in-store repair

*To be purchased on “a one pack per phone/tablet” basis.
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4 | How
Samsung can help
Enhance

Free help to get set up
When your customers buy the Enhanced
service pack, they get access to the Quickstart
service for Knox Suite. It gives them:

• Help to get their mobile fleet up
and running, quickly and simply
• Options to enhance their security
and control
• Help in setting up bespoke
user profiles
• Support staff on-hand for
technical help and advice
• Simple set-up across 40
key variables
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Enhance

We start by
asking a few
questions
This helps us determine
what’s important when
building your customers'
mobile infrastructure.

Enterprise Edition as a Service

Enterprise Edition as a Service

Knox account setup

P

Applications

Up to 5 apps

Android enterprise setup

P

License registration

P

Base profile build

P

Configuration of auto-assign rules

P

Included in hardware price

P

Policies from the template

P

Upgradeable with service packs

P

Upgradable with service packs

P

Groups

Excluded

User import

1 bulk import

Devices import

1 bulk import

Work container

Enablement only

Gold build signoff

P

Base build template with online survey
for customer-selected amendments

Base build template with online
questionnaire for customer selections
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Enhance

Everything’s
tailored to your
customers’
needs
E-FOTA

Device security

Device configuration

When we know what
your customers want,
we build a template
and get everything set
up for them.

With Quickstart, your customers can vary the build of their mobile set-up to include control,
configuration and security settings according to their own needs—but without having to have the skills
in-house to set it up.
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Enhance

Added
functionality
at less cost
Add-ons with Service Credits

With the set-up complete,
your customers can also
add extra functionality to
their base build to
increase customisation.

Add-on

Add-on

Additional Knox profile

2

Set up 2 groups

2

Additional 5 apps

1

They can add different
elements to the build
incrementally, to create
a completely customised
service.

Set up and configure DeX policies

2

Set up and configure APN policies

2

Configuration of boot animations

2

All costs are easy to control
and totally transparent.

Detailed IT handover

4

They do this by purchasing
extra credits.
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Enhance

What’s not
included with
the QuickStart
build?

Any service packs

Groups set-up

VPN policies

Ongoing maintenance*

User management

Bookmarks

Service outside UK and Ireland

Multiple SSIDs

Certificates

Non-business hours

Advanced configurations

KSP policies chargeable

On-site attendance

Third-party integration

Firewall policies

Manual user creation

Complex security policies

Custom animation

Supporting third-party apps

Kiosk mode configuration

APN policies

Multiple device or user uploads

DeX mode configuration

Samsung Knox policies

Non-Samsung device set-ups

Container set-up of policies

Customer reports

Active directory sync

FRP policies

Training

OU structure beyond route OU

Secure browser policies

Although these features are excluded from the Quickstart service, your
customers can still get them from Samsung Professional Services.
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Enhance

Customer sign-off
During the build, we have a simple sign-off process that gives your customers complete control.

1

2

Samsung
build base
• Set up Knox account
and Android Enterprise
• Export ‘house’ build
• Edit according to
customer
questionnaire
• Upload customer’s test
device
• Knox manage
• E-FOTA ONE

Customer
testing
• Boot up test device

3
Samsung
perform edits

• Download profile
• Run tests
• Feedback tweaks
and changes

• Respond to
customer’s changes
• Edit profile
• Advise customer
to re-test
• Customer sign-off

4

5

Data upload

Handover

• Customer
supplies data
• Users
• Devices

• Username and
password sent securely

• Samsung imports
to Knox platform

• Video guides supplied
• Ongoing Knox support
available through the
same route
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Extend

Extend
With Extend, your customers can add an extra one or two years of support to their Enterprise Edition or Enhanced
device. This additional support includes*:

A regular
health check
on devices to assess
optimisation and security

Original
manufacturer-backed
parts
and service

Military-grade
data wipe
on replaced devices

Multiple
repair/replacement
options

Next business
day doorstep
exchange,

for manufacturing
functional failure (does not
include accidental damage)

convenience-date
on-site doorstep repair,
pick-up service, bulk
repair, in-store repair

*To be purchased on “a one
pack per phone/ tablet” basis
*To be purchased on “a one pack per phone/ tablet” basis.
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Protect

Protect
Your customers can safeguard their
mobile fleet further, and get even
more value from their investment,
by purchasing One-off Accidental
Damage and Refurb packs.

Packs can be:
• Used for incident-based support
• Redeemed against damaged devices
• Purchased on a ‘one pack per repair’ basis
• Used to cover one support event
• Stored on your customers’
account until needed*

*Customers have a full year, after the normal device support period is
over, to use up any outstanding accidental damage and refurb pack.
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Easy access
to 24/7
support
We’re always on
hand to help your
customers with any
support needs or
queries.

Online
support

Dedicated Business
Service Centre

Expert support 24/7 at
samsungenterprisesupport.com

Monday to Friday
8am – 6pm

Web chat

App

For urgent questions

Samsung Business
Support app
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Appendix

Repair/replace options
We have several convenient options to repair or replace your customers’ devices, should anything go wrong.`

Replace using
‘Doorstep Exchange’
•

•

We’ll replace your customers’
device using our own grade A
gold stock

The device will be replaced by the
next business day (cut off is 3pm)
•

The failed device is repaired and
refurbed and goes back into our
gold stock pool

Repair using
‘Doorstep repair’
•

We’ll send an engineer to your
customer and repair the device

•

There’s no SLA—your customer
simply books a convenient slot
(subject to availability)
•

Repair using
‘Pick Up’ service
•

We’ll send a courier to collect your
customer's device. We repair and
then courier it back
•

Our typical turnaround time
is 4-5 days

Repair using
‘Walk In’ service
•

Your customer can go into
any Samsung Authorised
Service Centre or Samsung
Experience Store to have
their device repaired

We cover about 85% of the
UK population

*To be purchased on “a one
pack per phone/ tablet” basis
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Business
Service
Packs

Other useful notes on these services:
•

We replace the battery when doing repairs to give the device a longer life.

•

We also update the software to make it more secure.

•

Your customer must remove any MDM/EMM service from the phone/tablet or
confirm that such software does not use Factory Reset Protection. Otherwise, the
phone cannot be repaired and a new mainboard is needed—which is chargeable.

•

All repair options only use Samsung original parts.

•

The repair partners are Samsung Authorised Service Centres (ASCs) and act on our
behalf. They are contracted to us, audited by us and go through regular quality
and training events.

•

WeFix (who do our Doorstep Repair service) are not but are still a Samsung ASC.
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Business
Service
Packs
cont.

Further useful notes on these services:
• Your customer can choose from the four repair/replace options they use
each time they book a repair, depending on which is most convenient for
them.
• The repair covers parts, labour and logistics (no excess charges, no gold
stock fees)—everything is included in the cost of the service pack.
• Our devices are highly IP rated (water and dust ingress) but not waterproof.
They have digital ‘litmus paper’ in them, so we know if they have been
dropped in water for longer than the IP rating allows. This helps to determine
whether or not the issue is covered by warranty.
• Doorstep exchange is often called ‘swap service’. It’s convenient but involves
more administration for your customer. A replacement device means IT
Admin have to update their systems.
• Doorstep Repair, Pick Up and Walk In are classed as ‘Same Unit Repair’. These
are traditionally used less in B2B, but actually mean less admin for your
customer's IT team, as the user keeps the same phone/tablet.
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